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A Beginner’s Guide  

-- Fix your slow computer checklist -- 

After doing these items below, you can expect:  

*************** 

● To get your slow computer run fast again  
● Restores peak performance like if it was brand new   
● Remove the junk that's cluttering up and slowing down your 

computer.   
● Remove the useless stress that creates a slow computer 
● Get back your productivity and stop losing precious time  after 

your computer  

************************* 

 
● Get your slow computer run fast again in less than a few minutes 

 



Top checkpoints to fix your slow computer  
We did put together checkpoints that most of them  are totally free and you can do it 
yourself if your a bit tech - savvy . Go through them and get your computer running like a 
brand new again!This introduction is slightly larger than the contained on this 

page. 

▢  Uninstall unused programs - free 

▢  It might sound dumb, but yes, try a reboot!  - free 

 

▢ Delete temporary files - free 

 

▢ Install a solid state drive - $$$ 

▢ Scan for virus - $ 

 

▢ Get more hard drive storage - $$ 

 

▢Stop unnecessary start ups - free 

 

▢ Get more RAM - $$ 

 

▢ Run a disk defragment - free 

 



▢Run a disk clean-up -free 

 

▢ Scan for malware - free 

 

▢ Update your OS Windows or MacOS - free 

▢ If your not tech-savvy, get a computer cleaner apps to 
fix it automatically - $ 

 

▢ Update your drivers - free 

 

▢ Yes! Reboot your computer again - free 

 

▢ Increase or upgrade processor speed - $$$ 

 

▢ Erase your computer and start over again  (DANGEROUS but 
effective. Contact us prior to proceed) 

▢ Buy a new computer! $$$$$ 

 

So what now? 



Well, we suggest you to go through all the free check points 
above as it should dramatically help your slow computer get 

better!   

 

ImproveTechLife.com team: 
-- Our Mission -- 

We are a dedicated team of passionate nerds working with tech 
or non-tech savvy who want to improve their tech life. 

We are here to help people who don’t have time to waste after 
their understanding all the details on how to improve and secure 

their technological & digital life. 
We are constantly testing out tools, techniques, strategies, tactics 

to help improve your digital ecosystem, starting from your 
computer, your phone, your family device and more, 

Improving your online security, your privacy and your 
productivity is our #1 priority.   

We are working with the best software out there and bring you 
the best solutions to make your tech life a bit better. 

Every solution that we are recommending has been tested by 
in-house by our passionate expert team. 

 



Thanks! 

 
Rachel :: Customer Success Specialist & Computer Tune Up Guru ;) 


